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There is a large number of alternative waste to energy systems, such as pyrolysis, gasification and plasma gasification, additional to two stage gasification/combustion systems
that are all brought in the market for the treatment of mixed municipal solid waste.
Conventional waste to energy is based on incineration. The older generation of incineration plants (before 1990) showed high emissions of dioxins and other pollutants and
showed a relatively low electrical efficiency. New generation grate fired incineration is
highly controlled, air pollution meets the strictest air emission levels and net electrical
efficiency can run to over 25 percent. More than 1,000 plants (all of comparable design)
have been built worldwide since 1990, performance is widely reported and they can
thus be considered proven and reliable technology.
Still alternative thermal treatment systems often claim to be an environmentally and
energetically better and sometimes cheaper alternatives for conventional waste to energy.
The paper reviews the alternative technologies being presented in the market and
their reported performances and it reviews whether these alternatives can be considered proven technology. At this moment, so-called two stage gasification/combustion
installations (which are in fact more complex incineration plants) can be considered
proven for the treatment of mixed municipal solid waste. Gasification, plasma gasification and pyrolysis plants have not yet run successfully with municipal solid waste at
an even more or less comparable performance to modern incineration plants nor are
their emission levels lower than for incineration.
In future possible conversion of sustainably generated syn-gases to fuels or chemicals
may provide a chance for further development however this still needs to be proven
and will probably take at least five years more.
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1. Introduction
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Economies that are investing into waste to energy are faced with challenges regarding
environmentally compliant municipal solid waste management capacity and regarding
reliable electricity supply capacity. From a sustainability point of view waste to energy
is considered as a solution to provide both a stronger base load green electricity supply
and a sustainable long term municipal solid waste management solution.
Within mature economies, a Waste to Energy solution should be able to treat waste
streams and generate electricity and/or heat reliably and predictably, for minimum
7,500, preferably 8,000 hours per year. In that way, a Waste to Energy solution becomes
a utility. Regular Waste to Energy, based on grate fired combustion complies with all
that conditions
Stakeholders of economies that are moving away from landfilling are regularly being
approached by suppliers of alternative Waste to Energy technologies, with claims of
optimal suitability for the local requirements and improvements with respect to:
• efficiency of electrical output
• lower air emissions
• carbon reduction and
• quality of solid residues and optimization of recycling.
A short overview is presented on the status of several alternative thermal technologies
proposed on worldwide basis, compared to conventional but state of the art combustion system. The point of departure fore any Waste to Energy system being selected
for commercial operation is that it should be proven technology.
The overview contains an assessment of the following systems:
• combustion systems (mainly grate combustion and fluidized bed combustion)
• staged gasification or pyrolysis systems
• pyrolysis systems
• gasification systems and
• plasma gasification systems.
Within the article an inventory is given of the indicative number of working installations
worldwide, pre-treatment necessity, waste quality requirements, size of installations
(tonnes / hour), net energy efficiency and emissions, to give an indication on the technology readiness of several alternative thermal systems. Furthermore, some examples
of larger alternative technology developments are presented.
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2. Methodology
Sources and background

The overview has been prepared to compile an overview of easily accessible information
regarding various Waste to Energy technologies and to present the information that
should be available to allow an investor to determine and compare which technology
is suitable and fit for his purposes.
System boundaries
To make a proper evaluation of a technology for thermal treatment of waste, the complete system of waste pretreatment, energy and material input, technology, energy and
material output should be assessed and quantified. In that way a properly comparable
material and energy balance can be made (Figure 1). This total system evaluation will
prevent any inconsistent comparisons.

Waste treatment system
Operating resources
Waste

Materials

Energy

INPUT
Mechanical
pretreatment

Thermal pretreatment
(reductive, e.g. gasification)

Combustion
(oxydic)

Energy recovery

Flue gas treatment

Residues treatment

OUTPUT
Energy

Valuable
Materials

Materials

Energy

Recovered recources

Figure 1:

Overview of system boundaries and input and output streams defining a thermal waste
conversion process
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The paper is based on the ISWA White Paper Alternative Waste Conversion Technologies
of which author was main editor and on experiences of several other ISWA members
including the co-author. Furthermore, several worldwide directories were used to
review technology penetration

Frans Lamers

The relation between several technologies is presented in Figure 2. Basically, combustion
of waste involves all three steps of pyrolysis (no oxygen), gasification (under stoichiometric in oxygen) and incineration, leading to complete conversion to CO2, water
and ashes, whereas the typical pyrolysis or gasification processes provide intermediate
products such as gas and / or oil that need to be combusted afterwards

Pyrolysis/Gasification

increasing air supply
λ = 0,
no air

pyrolysis

λ<1
partial air
incomplete
combustion

gasification

λ>1
excess air
complete
combustion

incineration

λ=1
stochiometric air for
combustion

Figure 2:

Overview of relation between several classes of thermal conversion routes

Technical/economical information available
For a fair comparison of technologies, the reliability of statements should be comparable
regarding performance, experience and mass balances.
To indicate the technical and economical suitability of the different thermal treatment
systems, information was therefore collected from freely available sources on the following aspects:
• number of operating systems worldwide,
• average / max scale per line,
• area where the technology is penetrated,
• information (if available) on net electrical efficiency of the system,
• information (if available) on availability of the system (number of operating hours/
year) and
• information about the emissions.
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The assessment does not pretend to be complete or accurate but is used to indicate the
level of information that is easily accessible of several technologies and thus indicate
the information barriers that technologies face.
Results and discussion
Short general remarks on alternative treatment systems:

• For alternative technologies, the number of designs around is very large, leading
to a low amount of standardization and challenges to compare different suppliers.
On the contrary for conventional incineration systems there is basically a limited
number of installation designs (grate fired / bubbling bed of circulating fluidized
bed), that is used with small differences / modifications by different equipment
suppliers.
• For a lot of the alternative waste treatment systems extensive pre-treatment (particle
size reduction and separation of the iron and non-ferro metal fractions) is necessary
to allow operation without problems.
• The information provided for the alternative systems is often not on unsorted municipal solid waste, but on better defined waste streams such as car shredder residues,
defined biomass streams or well-defined SRF (solid recovered fuel).
• The quality of the syn-gases being generated in gasification systems is nor comparable to for instance natural gas. Syn-gas has a calorific value of 4 – 6 MJ/m03,
whereas natural gas has 30-35 MJ/m3. Furthermore, the syn-gases are often highly
polluted with tar. This is important in this way that the supply of syn-gases from
gasification or pyrolysis to either a gas turbine or a gas engine is full of challenges.
• If one looks at the emissions from the gasification or pyrolysis systems, they have
to be added to the emissions from combustion of the gas or pyrolysis oil.
• For a large number of the alternative systems being advertised, no public and controllable information is available on aspects like: availability, net electrical efficiency,
internal use, emissions etc.
• The total electrical efficiency of any gasification or pyrolysis system, is comparable
or lower than that for conventional grate fired combustion. Therefore from the point
of view of electrical efficiency, alternative systems cannot be considered breaktrough
technologies.
• In societies where thermal waste treatment is operated in the combined heat and
power mode (for supply of district heating or steam supply), alternative technologies
bring no advantage at all.
• For the future, a number of developers of gasification couple gasification to the
production of chemicals or liquid fuels. In view of added flexibility, and higher added value of chemicals or liquid fuels, that route for the future may be interesting,
provided the technical challenges of such concepts are overcome.
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In general, the following short remarks can be made regarding alternative treatment
systems:
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All of these aspects need to be taken into consideration when assessing an alternative
technology
A short description on a system level including some examples
Pyrolysis systems are based on the thermal breakdown of waste in the absence of air.
Waste is heated to high temperatures (>300 °C) by an external energy source, without
adding steam nor oxygen. Pyrolysis itself is an endothermic reaction. The intermediate
products that will be created are char, pyrolysis oil and syn-gas, dependent on the type
of pyrolysis.
Pyrolysis oil is rather acid in character, therefore suitable measures need to be taken
for the utilization. In the past pyrolysis systems have been typically used for the conversion of car tires into carbon. Recently a number of providers have been able to build
pyrolysis installations for sorted biomass streams. For effective control of quality of
oil and gas, the composition of the ingoing streams needs to be well defined and well
controlled. There are some pyrolysis installations being used in Japan, with car shredder
residues or SRF streams as input streams. Pyrolysis oils are typically acidic and need to
be neutralized for use in typical combustion systems. A typical example of a pyrolysis
technology was the so-called Siemens Schwel Brenn Technology. The technology was
tested in Germany and built on a commercial scale in Fürth, but was aborted after extended start up difficulties. The technology was sold to Mitsui in Japan where 6 more
installations were built and operated since 2001 on a scale of up till 65,000 tonnes of
shreddered municipal solid waste or car shredder residues per year per line. After 2003
no more new installations were built. The net electrical efficiencies reported were in
the order of 10 to 22 percent.
In “pure” gasification systems, waste is gasified in a reactor and syn-gases are cleaned
to a level that syn-gases can be supplied to a gas turbine or a gas motor or alternatively
converted into a liquid fuel or chemical. The fact that electrical efficiencies of a gas
motor or a gas turbine are substantially higher than from an incineration system with
a steam boiler/steam turbine combination. However this needs to be compensated with
the so – called cold gas efficiency (MJ of gas per MJ of input waste), which may be
65 to 75 percent. A critical aspect of the resulting syn gas is that it is often highly burdened with tars that lead to a lot of operational problems (cogged pipes, damage to gas
turbine blades). Still, in the years 1990 – 2010 large numbers of designs were presented
to the market with suppliers like Thermoselect, HTCW, ETAG and a number of others.
Most often these processes are high temperature processes leading to vitrified ashes.
A typical example is the Thermoselect technology that was first tried in Italy. A commercial installation of 30 t/h was built in Karlsruhe but never was put in operations.
The technology was sold to JEF In Japan where ten installations were built up till
2003, with an average capacity of 5 t/h (40,000 t/y). Only the final installation had
a throughput or 13 t/h or up to 100,000 t/y. Installations run on EDF with a heating
value of 18 MJ/kg and ran up to 6500 t/y (also due to Japanese boundary conditions).
The installations claimed efficiency was around 24 percent gross and 19 percent net
(in view of internal use of electricity; electricity from cokes not taken into account).
Other external calculations came to lower efficiency assumptions.
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Plasma gasification forms a special category of pure gasification. Electrical energy is
used to create a high temperature (> 2,000 °C) plasma arc. Within this arc the organic
parts of the waste are decomposed into elemental gas. A plasma is used most efficiently
either in a pyrolysis mode or a pure oxygen gasification mode. The plasma arc has a
very high electrical energy consumption. If oxygen is used for the plasma gasification,
also the oxygen use for the gasification will contribute towards internal energy use.
In 2014-2017 a large scale Westinghouse/Alter NRG gasification system (2x350,000 t/y)
was built in Teesside, UK. The project was abandoned in 2017 after sustained technical
problems.
In 2012-16 the so-called CHO power installation was built in Morcenx France, a
50,000 t/a plasma gasification plant for solid recovered fuel with a fluidized bed pregasifier. The final takeover was delayed with around a few years due to operational
problems.
Staged gasification systems are in output and end products very much alike incineration
systems. The waste is gasified or pyrolyzed in the first stage or first chamber of the installation, but further on - after gas quality and quantity has been established – the gas
is combusted in a steam boiler coupled to the same installation. Basically, this approach
can also be called staged combustion.
Most so-called gasification systems around are based on feeding of the syn-gases to a
combustion system and the systems can be called staged combustion. In principle the
higher complexity of the system also increases internal energy use, so that in fact the
staged gasification will turn out less efficient or effective than incineration systems.
Suppliers of staged gasification are often small startups, but also the regular suppliers
of incineration systems can tune their systems so that they are operated in the staged
gasification mode. Small modular systems can in some instances be advantageous, such
as in small island situations or on cruise ships, however it needs to be clearly quality
controlled. A lot of smaller landbased systems are in operation in a single or two locations and with very unclear emission records. Staged gasification can be considered
proven technology but it is questionable whether performance is better than regular
incineration systems.
Incineration systems (grate combustion, fluidized bed combustion, rotary kiln) provide
direct incineration of combustible non-hazardous waste, thus combining in one stage,
pyrolysis, gasification and combustion. Depending on heat supply possibilities, the
energy that is generated in a conventional EfW installation is either primarily converted
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An interesting process is the co-called Enerkem process, which has a commercial demo
in Canada, where waste is gasified, the gas is quenched and subsequently converted
into methanol. The process is in more or less continuous operation since a year after
significant adjustments had to be done in the the waste feeding. The Enerkem process
is fed with highly processed SRF. Enerkem is now planning a commercial installation
of 25 tonnes/hour in the Netherlands. The possibility to create a chemical that can be
stored, brings a significant added value compared with electricity production. The
process still needs to be commercially proven.

Frans Lamers

into heat (which specifically happens in North European Countries that have a high
heat demand), into heat and electrical power (CHP) or electricity only if there is no
demand for the heat. Conventional EfW meets with the requirements of the Industrial
Emissions Directive on emissions and on the temperature levels within the furnace
(flue gases have to show a temperature > 850 °C during > 2 seconds).
Overview of information
The information is tentatively presented in Tables 1 and 2.

Pyrolysis/Gasification

The information suggests the following:
• there is a strong lead in numbers of installations and scale of operation for conventional incineration compared to alternatives,
• the geographical focus of alternative technologies is te be found in South East Asia/
Japan, possibly caused by differences in regulations, favourable for vitrification
technologies,
• there is a strong lack of validated information on performance (energy efficiency
and availability) of alternative technologies.
Table 1:

Number and scale of installations of several technologies worldwide
installations
worldwide

Avg scale
tonnes/hr

max scale
tonnes/hr

Pyrolysis

25

4

8

SE Asia/Japan

Gasification

25

5

10

Japan/Canada

Staged
gasification

75

5

15

world wide

Plasma
gasification

12

5

8 (35)*

Combustion

>1,000

20

40

Type

area of
penetration

SE Asia /Japan /
Canada, Europe
(**)
world wide

(*) The Teesside plasma gasification facility in startup has not yet been counted as operational, however has a scale of around 35 tonnes / hr
(**) The Teesside UK and the Europlasma in France are both in (extended) startup operational results to be expected soon

Table 2:

Indication of technical information about installations of several technologies
Net electrical
efficiency
%

Availability
h/y

Emissions

Proven status?

Pyrolysis

?

?

-/0

pilot/small scale

Japan

Type

area

Gasification

?

?

0

medium scale

only Japan

Staged
gasification

10-20

7,000 - 7,800

-/0

medium scale

Europe / Asia

Plasma
gasification

15-25

?

++

small scale

Japan

Combustion

20-32

7,500 - 8,200

0 /+

large scale
proven

worldwide
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3. Conclusions

Examples provided show that a number of the larger commercial projects have had significant start up challenges, for some even leading to abandon the project.
It is therefore recommended that new technology developers widely and traceably
present the technology and operational results of their technologies. Additional information will make it possible to better evaluate and judge the added value of these
technologies. Plasma gasification and liquid chemicals and fuels production startups
in Europe may lead to operational results within a short period, that may support the
information on added value of this technology
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The work presented here can only be considered as indicative information. From the
available documentation it became apparent that there is a substantial lack of information on the performance and operation of alternative technologies, which clearly
offers a drawback in due diligence assessments for project financing. Often no clear
mass and energy balances and no clear comparable system boundaries are available
to weigh different technological options, leading to a preference for widely proven
technology. Furthermore very often the alternative technologies are demonstrated or
used with highly prepared waste streams or biomass streams and not with unsorted
municipal solid waste.
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